Andalucía Golden Triangle AC1
Sevilla - Cordoba - Granada

Wonderful Sevilla, Cordoba and Granada. The treasures of
Moorish Spain. Oranges & olives, flamenco & fiestas.

Summary
Discover the cities of the Sultans of El Andaluz and marvel at their
magnificent heritage – the finest Arabic architecture of western
Europe, vast landscapes of olives and oranges and narrow lanes
filled with soulful Flamenco music.
Not to miss, the Cathedral & Alcázar of Sevilla, the Great Mosque
of Cordoba and Granada’s Alhambra Palace & Albaicin.
Fall in love with the renowned Andalucian hospitality, flamenco
dance and music, fiestas & fine sherries.

Your Route
Tour Highlights

• Cathedral & Alcázar of Sevilla
• Great Mosque of Cordoba
• Granada’s Alhambra Palace &
Albaicin

• World renowned Andalucian
hospitality

• Finest olive oil & cured ham in the
world

• Flamenco music, fiestas & fine
sherries

Travel Tips

• Most London airports:
•
•
•
•

connections to Málaga, Sevilla,
Jerez and Granada
Manchester: to Granada, Málaga
or Sevilla with Easyjet and/or
Ryanair
Edinburgh: Málaga and Sevilla
with Easyjet, Ryanair and Jet2
Dublin: to Málaga with Ryanair
and Aerlingus
Other airports: ask us about this

caminos.co.uk
Tel: +44 (0) 01223 328721

Itinerary Overview
Itinerary

Stage

Region

Location

Hotel, Room *

Travel/drive time

Arriving Malaga
1

Day 1 to 3

Sevilla

Sevilla

HSEV1 City hotel at the heart of Sevilla, 1 x
Double room (two sharing)

2hrs 20mins

2

Day 4 & 5

Cordoba

Cordoba

HCOR1 Stylish hotel in Cordoba's Jewish
Quarter, 1 x Double room (2 sharing)

1hr 45mins

3

Day 6 & 7

Granada

Granada

HGRA1 City hotel in the Albaicín, 1 x
Standard double room (2 sharing)

2hrs 30mins

Departing Malaga

1hr 50 to Malaga
airport

* Double room (2 sharing) can be either double or twin bedded. If you have specific requirements, please let us know.

Your Quotation
The cost includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Two people in rooms as detailed, bed and breakfast accommodation in each of the hotels
Economy class rental for the duration
Point-to-point
'.
directions
.Complementary map and guidebook
Our
..' own restaurant guide and Vamoos travel app
NB Flights not included

If you would like to book this itinerary please call us at your earliest convenience.
If, on the other hand, you require further help or information or wish to investigate alternatives please don’t hesitate to contact us.
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Stage 1
Region: Sevilla
Gateway to the New World & all its riches
3 World Heritage Sites in the Old Town!
Magnificent Cathedral & Archive of the Indies
Moorish Alcázar Palace & Giralda Tower
Thriving Flamenco culture in Triana
Soak in the atmosphere of Barrio de la Santa Cruz
Savour hand-cut 'jamón' in the wonderful tapas bars

City hotel at the heart of Sevilla
With three World Heritage Sites within 5 minutes' walk
this hotel can truly claim to be at the very heart of
Seville - climb to the roof terrace & see just how close
the Cathedral really is! The hotel enjoys a privileged
position with relatively little traffic in a neighbourhood
with some of the best, and most authentic, bars and
restaurants to be found anywhere in the city centre. The
building itself dates from the 18th century and is
clas...Read More

Stage 2
Region: Cordoba
The Great Mosque - western Europe's largest Islamic edifice
Lose yourself in the labyrinthine Jewish Quarter
Marvel at the patios overloaded with potted geraniums
Enjoy a Flamenco show and Aran influenced gastronomy
Try the local Montilla - Moriles wines - but handle with care!
Explore the Roman ruins of Hispania Ulterior & Baetica
Visit the archaeological site of Medina Azahara on the outskirts

Stylish hotel in Cordoba's Jewish
Quarter
A haven of peace at the heart of the Jewish Quarter just
a stone's through from the Great Mosque of Cordoba,
the Cathedral and the other main sights; this small,
boutique-style hotel has been recently renovated to the
highest modern standards with elements and colours
which retain its Cordobés essence. The lobby is
surprisingly light and spacious, with a fountain as its
focal point and there is a roof terrace with views to the
cathedral towers ...Read More
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Stage 3
Region: Granada
The Alhambra Palace - city of the Nasrid Sultans.
Visit the atmospheric gypsy quarter, Albaicin at dusk for breathtaking Alhambra views and for the best
Flamenco shows.
The Cathedral, resting place of the Catholic Kings.
Dine out on tapas (many free!) in the wonderful bars.
Take a trip to the Sierra Nevada, or enjoy the views direct from the city.
Don't miss Guadix - original cave dwellings and fine Arab citadel.
Home - museum of Garcia Lorca in Fuente Vaqueros.

City hotel in the Albaicín
This lovely 16th century house has recently been
restored to make a small, charming and very welcoming
hotel in one of the best spots you could possibly find in
Granada. Typical of the local 'carmen', style the house
is centred around a patio with a fountain from which all
the rooms lead off. Step out the door and within minutes
you are in the city centre or enjoying the magnificent
sunset on the Alhambra with the Sierra Nevada behind
from th...Read More
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Vamoos - your personal travel App and e-Document manager

Travel paper-free with Vamoos
As a Caminos client you will receive your own personal Vamoos travel app
and e-document manager for mobile devices.
This is a paperless system which allows you to keep all of your important
travel documentation and key information in one place and carry it with you
wherever you go.
Configured for iPhone and Android, for use on both tablets and mobile
phones.
In the app you will find:
• your itinerary
• your letters and receipts
• your ferry voucher / car-hire voucher as applicable
• point to point directions
• regional guides to the areas you will be visiting
• a general food and vocab guide
• a map with each hotel geo located
• directions to find each hotel (embedded within the map)
• local weather forecast
Also, if you have any other travel documents that you’d like to load to the
application
you can send them to us and we’ll load them on there for you.

What our clients say...
"We loved your Vamoos app - it really enhanced our pre-holiday planning and meant we had everything at our
fingertips without having to have WiFi during the trip. The detail provided was exceptional. Everyone should
use it!" ...... Client 2018
"I particularly liked the use of Vamoos app to provide all the holiday information including off-line maps &
travelling directions so we always had this to hand." ...... Client 2018
"We particularly liked the Vamoos app which placed all our holiday information - and more at our
fingertips" ...... Client 2018

www.caminos.co.uk
Tel: +44 (0) 01223 328721
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